December 11, 2019

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20580
Re: Request for Public Comment on the Federal Trade Commission’s Implementation of the Children’s
Online Privacy Protection Rule, Docket ID: FTC-2019-0054
To Whom It May Concern:
The Centre for Information Policy Leadership (CIPL)1 welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Federal
Trade Commission’s (FTC) Request for Public Comment2 on its implementation of the Children’s Online
Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) through the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Rule (COPPA Rule). For
nearly 20 years, the COPPA Rule has played an essential role in protecting children online by placing
restrictions on how companies providing online services to children may collect, use and disclose
children’s data. With online technology changing so rapidly, the COPPA Rule must continue to evolve
alongside these changes, and CIPL appreciates the FTC’s decision to open its review of the Rule earlier
than required by statute to ensure it remains effective.
Over the years, several FTC Commissioners have stated that COPPA’s purpose is not only protecting
children’s privacy online, but also ensuring that companies are able to innovate and develop “rich and
engaging content for children,”3 and any updates to the COPPA Rule should reflect these dual goals. As
the Commission looks to modernize the Rule, it must also consider the impact any changes will have on
the creators of robust child-directed digital content and on the broader online ecosystem. With good
reason, COPPA places an immense regulatory burden on the developers of the products and services it
applies to, but it is essential that the Commission’s Rule stays within its statutory boundaries, and that its
application does not discourage investment into innovative new services and products for children.
Comments
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FTC Question 13: Should the Commission consider further revision to the definition of “Personal
information”? Are there additional categories of information that should be expressly included in this
definition, such as genetic data, fingerprints, retinal patterns, or other biometric data? What about
personal information that is inferred about, but not directly collected from, children? What about other
data that serve as proxies for personal information covered under this definition?4
The Rule’s definition of personal information should not be expanded to include information that is
inferred about children. Such an inclusion would create significant uncertainty around the scope of the
COPPA Rule and potentially stifle the development of new products and services. For example, contextual
advertising, which is explicitly permitted under COPPA5 and is often held up by privacy advocates as a
viable alternative to targeted advertising because it does not require the collection and use of personal
data, uses inferred clues to share relevant ads. If the Commission were to include inferred data in the
definition of personal information, it likely would have the unintended effect of prohibiting contextual
advertising.
If the FTC decides to include inferred data or similar proxies in the definition of personal information, it
should define the terms narrowly and limit them to situations where it is necessary to prevent direct harm
to a specific child. Otherwise, much innocuous information currently not considered to be “personal”
under COPPA could be swept into the Rule. This would be especially problematic where that information
is used for COPPA compliance, e.g., a country code used to ensure a user is presented with the right
content or age-gating mechanism. These types of uses are notably different from the proxy data used to
make decisions about or build a profile on a child.
If the Commission chooses to include additional types of biometric data in its definition of personal
information, it is important to conform such terms to make them interoperable with international and
existing US laws and not to hinder innovation. The Commission may want to look to biometric privacy
laws adopted in states like Illinois and Texas6 when determining what additional types of biometric data
to include.
FTC Question 14: Should the definition of “Support for the internal operations of the website or online
service” be modified? Are there practices in addition to behavioral targeting and profiling that should be
expressly excluded from the definition? Should additional activities be expressly permitted under the
definition?7
Many companies in the modern digital ecosystem do not process the data they collect internally and
instead hire service providers or third parties to do so on their behalf. COPPA crucially recognizes that
certain releases are necessary to the operations of a site or service and do not trigger COPPA’s notice and
consent requirements. CIPL therefore supports the clarification and expansion of the definition of
“support for the internal operations of the website or online service” to include critical practices that are
necessary for providing a service.
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In 2013, the FTC expressly excluded profiling from, but included personalization in, the definition of
“support for internal operations.”8 The lack of specificity surrounding this term has created significant
uncertainty in the marketplace. CIPL believes that prohibiting profiling without consideration of the value
of or risk to the data subject of the profiling activity is overly restrictive, and may prevent uses of data that
could positively impact a child’s well-being and development. Particularly in the educational context,
companies may use “profiling” to provide “personalized” curricula and learning paths for children. The
Commission should expressly recognize a broader range of personalization activities, and a narrower
category of profiling activities, to allow beneficial uses of data.
In addition, CIPL believes that the phrase “fulfill a request of a child” within the definition of support for
internal operations under this section should be expanded to permit a broader range of requests and not
be limited to one-time and multiple-use scenarios.
FTC Question 15: Does §312.2 correctly articulate the factors to consider in determining whether a
website or online service is directed to children? Do any of the current factors need to be clarified? Are
there additional factors that should be considered? For example, should the definition be amended,
consistent with the statute, to better address websites and online services that do not include traditionally
child-oriented activities, but that have large numbers of child users?9
The FTC should retain its approach of balancing various factors in determining whether a site or service is
“directed to children.” In doing so, the Commission should continue to avoid preferencing a single
determinative factor, such as numerical thresholds, over others, and should ensure that the overall
content of the site or service continues to be considered in making a determination of whether it is childdirected. Because the COPPA Rule already considers whether there is “competent and reliable empirical
evidence regarding audience composition” as one of its factors, it is unnecessary to amend the definition
to address websites that have large numbers of child users.
In March 2018, CIPL issued a White Paper in connection with its ongoing GDPR Implementation Project.10
Entitled “GDPR Implementation in Respect of Children’s Data and Consent,” the White Paper encouraged
EU regulators to adopt a risk-based test, modeled precisely on COPPA, to determine whether an
information society service is “offered directly to a child.”11 While the EU unfortunately declined to adopt
COPPA’s risk-based model,12 the FTC should not follow suit.
In its application of the COPPA Rule, the Commission has increasingly blurred the lines between services
that are “primarily directed to children,” services that target children as one but not the primary audience
8
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(“mixed audience”), and general audience sites that don’t target children as an audience.13 The FTC should
issue guidance based upon the multi-factor test in COPPA to ensure that content creators, app developers
and platforms understand how the rules apply to their products and services.
In doing so, the FTC should ensure that the definition of “directed to children” is not so broad as to include
many general audience services, which could negatively impact adults’ experiences with these services
and deny them access to key features. An overly broad definition could result in all general audience sites
using age-gates, which requires them to collect some personal information about all visitors, contravening
FTC’s own guidance on COPPA which states that companies should minimize the amount of data they
collect as part of implementing reasonable security procedures. Such an extensive use of age-gating would
also create a more burdensome user experience.
The Commission should also retain its “mixed audience” exception, which allows companies to
differentiate between children and adults using child-directed services under COPPA, as long as the
operator properly age-gates its users.
FTC Question 18: Are the requirements in Section 312.4 of the Rule clear and appropriate? If not, how
can they be improved? Should the notice requirements be clarified or modified in any way to reflect
changes in the types or uses of children’s information collected by operators or changes in
communications options available between operators and parents?14
The Commission should avoid using a prescriptive list of notice requirements and instead, outline the key
information that should be included, such as: 1) what data is collected and how it is used, highlighting any
unexpected uses; 2) disclosures to third parties (not including service providers); 3) what information is
necessary for the product or service to function and what is optional; and 4) contact details for questions
and complaints. This outcome-based approach offers companies flexibility as to how to communicate with
parents. This approach also avoids exacerbating the information overload that can be associated with
consent-based privacy protection models.
FTC Question 20: Section 312.5(b)(2) of the Rule provides a non-exhaustive list of approved methods to
obtain verifiable parental consent (VPC) . . . Are there additional methods to obtain verifiable parental
consent, based on current or technological changes? What are the costs and benefits of these additional
methods? Should the Commission consider any changes to the Rule to encourage the development of
new methods of parental consent?15
The use of data in the modern economy has strained COPPA’s traditional notice and consent approach to
privacy protection. Notice and consent places too much responsibility on parents to understand an
operator’s data collection and use practices and to make appropriate choices about whether to give or
withhold consent in order to protect their children. While the Commission is constrained by statute to
retain its notice-and-consent model, there are ways it can approve its current requirements.
13
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In particular, COPPA’s pre-approved methods for VPC are costly to implement for companies and can
often be burdensome for parents to navigate, which may result in children having fewer opportunities to
engage with enriching content. Many companies have experienced a significant number of “drop off”
occurrences when a VPC mechanism is included in the middle of an experience. To alleviate these burdens,
the Commission should continue to examine additional parental consent methods that take into account
important principles such as data minimization, equity and parental ease. In particular, it is important to
consider methods for parents who are either unbanked, underbanked, or undocumented. The
Commission may want to consider convening stakeholders to consider new methods of VPC that are less
disruptive to the sign-up or onboarding process, better informs parents and gives children stronger privacy
protections while also providing easier access to online opportunities. In doing so, the Commission should
consider a sandbox approach where new methods could be tested over a controlled period.
Alternatively, the Commission could consider an outcome- or criteria-based approach to VPC instead of a
specified list of consent methods. The Commission could, for example, use the following criteria, allowing
for the use of any method as long as it assures a minimum level of security and robustness: 1) establishing
that the person consenting is an adult; 2) verification that any documents involved belong to the
individual; 3) ensuring details requested come from a trusted source; 4) requiring that any knowledgebased authentication contains information that is not easily guessable or searchable online; and 5)
confirming the identity of an adult making a self-assertion that she has authority to act for the child.
FTC Question 23: Should the Commission consider a specific exception to parental consent for the use of
education technology in schools? Should such an exception result in a preemption of state laws?16
While the Commission’s Statement of Basis and Purpose Accompanying the 1999 COPPA Rule states that
the Rule “does not preclude schools from acting as intermediaries between operators and schools in the
notice and consent process, or from serving as the parents’ agent in the process,”17 CIPL recommends that
the Commission enshrine a formal exception to parental consent for school-based educational purposes.
Schools are uniquely suited to evaluate how they are using educational technology and the necessity of
processing information. Such an exception should apply to the entirety of COPPA’s obligations so that
parents and service providers only have to interface with the school, and not with each other, as schools
have existing relationships with parents that service providers do not. In fact, requiring service providers
to obtain VPC would obligate the collection of additional information that isn’t necessary for the provision
of educational services, in contrast with COPPA’s data minimization principle.
As technology becomes more and more prevalent in the classroom, it could be detrimental to a child’s
education, as well as disruptive to the education of other children, to require parental consent for every
online service used in the classroom. Such a requirement could result in parents choosing to opt out of
beneficial services, or simply failing to provide the necessary consent for any number of reasons. It could
also result in administrative burden and classroom disruption for teachers to manage different lesson
plans for students whose parents have provided consent and those whose parents have not. And if schools
have to maneuver the intricacies of individualized consent, it is not only the students whose parents
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withhold consent who suffer. Schools might decide that it is easier not to use certain tools if they are
unable to receive unanimous parental consent.
Additionally, the COPPA exception for schools should align with FERPA’s “school official” exception to
provide consistency across federal statutes and avoid conflicting obligations. The Commission should also
clarify that its Rule’s approach to consent by educational institutions explicitly preempts state student
privacy laws on parental consent that may impose different obligations on companies providing
educational technology in schools. Preemption in this space would avoid a patchwork of state laws that
are increasingly conflicting and unmanageable for service providers. Providing clarity in this space would
provide a clear and comprehensive approach to the treatment of students’ personal data in the
educational context without compromising students’ privacy or online safety.
FTC Question 24: Should the Commission amend the Rule to specifically include an exception that would
allow operators not to obtain parental consent before collecting an audio file with a child’s voice when
the audio file is collected solely as a replacement for written words, such as to perform a search, so long
as the audio file is held for a brief time and used only for that purpose? Should an operator be able to deidentify these audio files and use them to improve its products?18
The Commission should formalize and expand the exception for audio files containing a child’s voice
outlined in its 2017 Enforcement Policy Statement19 to advance the clarity and predictability of its COPPA
approach. As the Enforcement Policy Statement acknowledges, in addition to making interactions with
devices more seamless, voice commands can be a necessity for disabled individuals and children who have
not yet learned to write. Audio files are necessary for these voice-related services as well as the research
and development that sits underneath them, such as voice-activated search requests or voice recognition
technology for security.
Companies are already relying upon the Commission’s current guidance in the development of their
products, and the Commission has not expressed any concerns with industry adhering to its guidance in
the two years it has been in effect.
However, when formalizing the Enforcement Policy Statement, the Commission should avoid using the
standard “solely as a replacement for written words,” as voice commands will not necessarily always meet
that standard. Finally, the Commission should ensure that it clearly provides for brief storage of identified
audio files, to allow for processing of the request, prior to their deletion or de-identification, which
comports with the Policy Statement’s language that non-enforcement is appropriate where the audio file
is “briefly maintained in order to fulfill the request and then deleted almost instantaneously.”20 The
exception should also allow companies to retain these audio files as long as they are de-identified.
FTC Question 25: To encourage general audience platforms that host child-directed content uploaded by
third parties to take steps to identify and police child-directed content uploaded by others, should the
Commission make modifications to the COPPA Rule? Should such platforms that identify and police child18
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directed content be able to rebut the presumption that all users of the child-directed third party content
are children thereby allowing the platform to treat under and over age 13 users differently?21
The Commission should modify the COPPA Rule to ensure that platforms are able to rebut the
presumption that all users of child-directed content are children where the platform takes reasonable
steps, such as a neutral age gate plus additional verification, to ensure users interacting with the childdirected content are 13 or older. This is particularly important for general audience platforms with large
numbers of adult users. These “reasonable steps” should not be prescriptive, and the Commission should
allow companies to adopt their own approach as long as they meet certain standards outlined by the
Commission.
FTC Question 29: Should the Commission approval of a safe harbor program be modified in any way?
Should any changes be made to the criteria for approval of self-regulatory guidelines, consistent with the
Act’s requirements? Should the Commission consider any changes to the safe harbor monitoring process,
including any changes to promote greater transparency? Should the Rule include factors for the
Commission to consider in revoking approval for a safe harbor program?22
The safe harbor program is an essential construct of the COPPA statute and Rule, and allows for companies
who participate to have peace of mind in their COPPA compliance programs. As such, the Commission
should ensure that all certified COPPA safe harbors continue to meet their statutory obligations. CIPL
supports increased transparency, accountability and oversight for safe harbors to ensure that, over the
course of time, safe harbor organizations continue to have the skill and know-how to carry out their role
properly.
To strengthen COPPA’s safe harbor certification regime, the FTC should ensure that safe harbor programs
continue to meet the required performance standards over the course of time. To ensure that all
approved safe harbors continue to meet these standards, the Commission should consider requiring that
safe harbors incorporate compliance programs rooted in an accountability model similar to the privacy
programs the Commission has required through its consent decrees.23 Thus, the Commission could require
approved safe harbors to implement privacy compliance and information management programs to map
to the seven elements of accountability: leadership and oversight, risk assessment, policies and
procedures, transparency, training and awareness, monitoring and verification, and response and
enforcement. Following this model, an approved safe harbor would have to demonstrate to the
Commission on a periodic basis that it has such a program and is regularly assessing and updating this
program to comply with COPPA. This would include documenting those assessments and updates,
ensuring transparency about how the program functions, continuing to provide employees training on the
program, ensuring all employees are complying with its guidelines, and cooperating with the FTC in any
investigations. If a safe harbor has not met these accountability standards, the Commission should be able
to revoke its approval.
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Conclusion
Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments and for considering them. If you would like to
discuss any of the comments in this paper or require additional information, please contact Bojana
Bellamy, bbellamy@huntonAK.com; Markus Heyder, mheyder@huntonAK.com; Nathalie
Laneret, nlaneret@huntonAK.com; Sam Grogan, sgrogan@huntonAK.com; Matthew Starr,
mstarr@huntonAK.com or Giovanna Carloni, gcarloni@huntonAK.com.
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